
Jackie Watson <jackie@tomesparza.com>

Update Dilley and donation request
3 messages

Beck, Janet B <jbbeck2@central.uh.edu> Fri, Sep 18, 2015 at 2:57 PM
To: Jackie Watson <Jackie@tomesparza.com>

Jackie—

(

I(hope(all(is(well(with(you.((I(am(not(going(to(be(at(the(November(conference.((CARA(is(asking(for(money—see(below.((Has(there
been(a(donaAon(request(submiCed(by(AILA(to(our(chapter?((If(not,(they(probably(ought(to(do(so.((Our(students(have(been(to
Karnes(and(Dilley.((Below(is(an(email(I(sent(to(some(aCorneys.((Please(let(me(know(if(I(need(to(suggest(to(CARA(that(they(send(a
donaAon(request(without(any(promise(of(a(posiAve(response.((Thanks!

(

NNJanet

(

Janet(B.(Beck,(Clinical(Assistant(Professor

Board(CerAfied(in(ImmigraAon(and(NaAonality(Law

Clinical(Legal(EducaAon(Program
4604(Calhoun(Road

Houston,(Texas(77204N6060

Tel:(713-743-2094;(Fax:(713-743-2195

Email:(jbbeck2@central.uh.edu

http://www.law.uh.edu/

(

From: Beck, Janet B 
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2015 2:53 PM
To: Nancy Falgout (nfalgout@nancyfalgout.com); rosemary.vega@sbcglobal.net; Frances Valdez
Subject: update Dilley and donation request

 

In(case(you(guys(were(not(on(this(call.((This(is(a(summary(of(the(teleconference(with(CARA(giving(an(update(on(Dilley.((They(have
about(2,000(women(and(children(now,(up(from(1,000(in(August.((90%(grants(of(CFI(and(RFI.((Average(length(of(detenAon
supposed(to(be(3(weeks,(acc(to(ICE,(but(can(be(double(that(Ame.((Medical(care(same(as(when(we(went(to(Dilley(in(the(summer—
waiAng(hours(for(medical(care(and(then(being(told(to(drink(water(as(a(remedy.((They(are(se_ng(up(meeAngs(with(women(preN
release(to(give(them(orientaAon(re(venue,(etc.

tel:713-743-2094
tel:713-743-2195
mailto:jbbeck2@central.uh.edu
http://www.law.uh.edu/
mailto:nfalgout@nancyfalgout.com
mailto:rosemary.vega@sbcglobal.net


      

(

Everybody(is(leaving(with(an(ankle(monitor.((Average(bonds:($(1500N(to($(2500.(((No(releases(on(their(own(recognizance.((I(just
gave(a(donaAon(of($(50.00—see(below(if(you(want(to.((Please(pass(this(on(if(you(think(someone(might(donate.

(

Janet(B.(Beck,(Clinical(Assistant(Professor

Board(CerAfied(in(ImmigraAon(and(NaAonality(Law

Clinical(Legal(EducaAon(Program
4604(Calhoun(Road

Houston,(Texas(77204N6060

Tel:(713-743-2094;(Fax:(713-743-2195

Email:(jbbeck2@central.uh.edu

http://www.law.uh.edu/

(

(

From: mhess=immcouncil.org@mail.salsalabs.net [mailto:mhess=immcouncil.org@mail.salsalabs.net] On Behalf
Of Ben Johnson, American Immigration Council
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2015 1:16 PM
To: Beck, Janet B
Subject: How can you help 2,000 detained mothers and children?
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Janet,

We need more staff and resources in Dilley and we need them there now.

Since the creation of the CARA Project at the Dilley family detention center nearly 6 months ago we’ve
had many successes.  All this would not have been possible without the Council's DC-based staff and
our partnership with RAICES, CLINIC and AILA and all the incredible volunteers.

But a majority of the credit for our success goes to our amazing, tireless, dedicated on-the-ground staff,
and that is why I am writing you today. Currently, the CARA Project has 3 full-time staff in Dilley. A month
ago, 3 full-time staff was (almost) enough. On Aug 13th there were 1,023 women and children. In
September, that number DOUBLED.

Complicating matters further, USCIS officials are processing these families at a rate our staff is
finding impossible to keep up with - 60 interviews a day, 6 days a week. Three staff members
attempting to prepare 60 women a day to effectively present their claims for protection is not
sustainable.

Bottom line: we need more staff and resources in Dilley and we need them
there now.

Today we are kicking off an emergency fundraising campaign to raise $25,000 by the end of the month
to bring additional staff and resources to Dilley.

CLICK HERE right now to make sure the women and children detained in
Dilley get the help they need.

There’s more... preparing mothers and children for their interviews is necessary, but it is not going to
END family detention. And that is our ultimate goal. To END family detention, we need to continue to
take the government to task for violating the rights of vulnerable women and children. To do that,
we need more staff to identify and document abuses on the ground.

Standing by while family detention continues is not an option. Please join us in this campaign so we can
get more staff and resources on the ground ASAP.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely,

 
P.S. I'll make a deal with you, give today and you won't get another email about this campaign 
until we announce how successful it was on October 1.
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American Immigration Council
1331 G St. NW Suite 200
Washington, D.C., 20005

UNSUBSCRIBE

Jackie Watson <jackie@tomesparza.com> Mon, Sep 21, 2015 at 9:04 AM
To: "Beck, Janet B" <jbbeck2@central.uh.edu>

Hi Janet,
I would strongly suggest that CARA submit a request to us. We have not yet put out the new applications for the 2016
grant year, but that should be going up by the end of the year. If you direct them to our website, the application
information for 2016 will be up I think by November or so.
Best, Jackie

Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.
Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.
1811 South First Street
Austin, Texas 78704
Tel. (512) 441-0062
Fax (512) 441-0725
jackie@tomesparza.com
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
American Immigration Lawyers Association Texas Chapter Chair, 2015-2016
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE 
This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the entity, corporal or otherwise, to whom it is addressed.
This communication may contain information that is privileged or just downright inappropriate. If you are not the
named addressee, you are not authorized to read, retain, disseminate, love, or hate this message. You must have no feelings at
all. If you have received this message in error, please hide your eyes and weep, and then shame the sender. And hit delete.
You're the best.
 

 

[Quoted text hidden]

Beck, Janet B <jbbeck2@central.uh.edu> Mon, Sep 21, 2015 at 9:07 AM
To: Jackie Watson <jackie@tomesparza.com>
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tel:%28512%29%20441-0062
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Thanks Jackie!

________________________________________
From: Jackie Watson [jackie@tomesparza.com]
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2015 9:04 AM
To: Beck, Janet B
Subject: Re: Update Dilley and donation request

Hi Janet,
I would strongly suggest that CARA submit a request to us. We have not yet put out the new applications for the 2016
grant year, but that should be going up by the end of the year. If you direct them to our website, the application
information for 2016 will be up I think by November or so.
Best, Jackie

Jacqueline L. Watson, Esq.

Law Office of Thomas Esparza, Jr., P.C.

1811 South First Street

Austin, Texas 78704

Tel. (512) 441-0062

Fax (512) 441-0725

jackie@tomesparza.com<mailto:jackie@tomesparza.com>

Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

American Immigration Lawyers Association Texas Chapter Chair, 2015-2016

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

This message is sent by an attorney, and is intended exclusively for the entity, corporal or otherwise, to whom it is
addressed. This communication may contain information that is privileged or just downright inappropriate. If you are
not the named addressee, you are not authorized to read, retain, disseminate, love, or hate this message. You must
have no feelings at all. If you have received this message in error, please hide your eyes and weep, and then shame
the sender. And hit delete. You're the best.

 [http://content.tbls.org/images/logos/blue/tbls1-immigrationandnationalitylaw.jpg]

On Fri, Sep 18, 2015 at 2:57 PM, Beck, Janet B <jbbeck2@central.uh.edu<mailto:jbbeck2@central.uh.edu>> wrote:
Jackie—

I hope all is well with you.  I am not going to be at the November conference.  CARA is asking for money—see below. 
Has there been a donation request submitted by AILA to our chapter?  If not, they probably ought to do so.  Our
students have been to Karnes and Dilley.  Below is an email I sent to some attorneys.  Please let me know if I need to
suggest to CARA that they send a donation request without any promise of a positive response.  Thanks!

--Janet

Janet B. Beck, Clinical Assistant Professor
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law
[cid:image001.png@01D0F221.C072B590]
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Clinical Legal Education Program
4604 Calhoun Road
Houston, Texas 77204-6060
Tel: 713-743-2094<tel:713-743-2094>; Fax: 713-743-2195<tel:713-743-2195>
Email: jbbeck2@central.uh.edu<mailto:jbbeck2@central.uh.edu>
http://www.law.uh.edu/

From: Beck, Janet B
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2015 2:53 PM
To: Nancy Falgout (nfalgout@nancyfalgout.com<mailto:nfalgout@nancyfalgout.com>);
rosemary.vega@sbcglobal.net<mailto:rosemary.vega@sbcglobal.net>; Frances Valdez
Subject: update Dilley and donation request

In case you guys were not on this call.  This is a summary of the teleconference with CARA giving an update on
Dilley.  They have about 2,000 women and children now, up from 1,000 in August.  90% grants of CFI and RFI. 
Average length of detention supposed to be 3 weeks, acc to ICE, but can be double that time.  Medical care same as
when we went to Dilley in the summer—waiting hours for medical care and then being told to drink water as a
remedy.  They are setting up meetings with women pre-release to give them orientation re venue, etc.

Everybody is leaving with an ankle monitor.  Average bonds: $ 1500- to $ 2500.   No releases on their own
recognizance.  I just gave a donation of $ 50.00—see below if you want to.  Please pass this on if you think someone
might donate.

Janet B. Beck, Clinical Assistant Professor
Board Certified in Immigration and Nationality Law
[cid:image001.png@01D0F221.C072B590]
Clinical Legal Education Program
4604 Calhoun Road
Houston, Texas 77204-6060
Tel: 713-743-2094<tel:713-743-2094>; Fax: 713-743-2195<tel:713-743-2195>
Email: jbbeck2@central.uh.edu<mailto:jbbeck2@central.uh.edu>
http://www.law.uh.edu/

From: mhess=immcouncil.org@mail.salsalabs.net<mailto:mhess=immcouncil.org@mail.salsalabs.net>
[mailto:mhess=immcouncil.org@mail.salsalabs.net] On Behalf Of Ben Johnson, American Immigration Council
Sent: Friday, September 18, 2015 1:16 PM
To: Beck, Janet B
Subject: How can you help 2,000 detained mothers and children?

[http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/o/8531/images/2015/Logo/ImmCouncil_Salsa.png]
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We need more staff and resources in Dilley and we need them there now.

Since the creation of the CARA Project<http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=
YXPmGMQGZSVG7ZuCIpj4%2FYsS%2FVOFM%2FB8> at the Dilley family detention center nearly 6 months ago
we’ve had many successes<http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=TaJobfBQhDc%
2BCFNyYWgC6IYdl%2BuJIQp8>.  All this would not have been possible without the Council's DC-based staff and our
partnership with RAICES, CLINIC and AILA and all the incredible volunteers.

But a majority of the credit for our success goes to our amazing, tireless, dedicated on-the-ground staff, and that is
why I am writing you today. Currently, the CARA Project has 3 full-time staff in Dilley. A month ago, 3 full-time staff was
(almost) enough. On Aug 13th there were 1,023 women and children. In September, that number DOUBLED.

Complicating matters further, USCIS officials are processing these families at a rate our staff is finding impossible to
keep up with - 60 interviews a day, 6 days a week. Three staff members attempting to prepare 60 women a day to
effectively present their claims for protection is not sustainable.

Bottom line: we need more staff and resources in Dilley and we need them there now.<http://wfc2.
wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=TmOJK5K5nb2B0qFP%2FmZ70pkzVBqMMfB5>

Today we are kicking off an emergency fundraising campaign to raise $25,000 by the end of the month to bring
additional staff and resources to Dilley.

CLICK HERE right now to make sure the women and children detained in Dilley get the help they need.<http://wfc2.
wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=IDRx5lMTBX2QpFf3Wu5G54sS%2FVOFM%2FB8>

There’s more... preparing mothers and children for their interviews is necessary, but it is not going to END family
detention. And that is our ultimate goal. To END family detention, we need to continue to take the government to task
for violating the rights of vulnerable women and children. To do that, we need more staff to identify<http://wfc2.
wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=c8eeUEgu3YIPiR9c9BZhE4sS%2FVOFM%2FB8> and document
abuses<http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=HWIwxpYCE7RMOT%2Fc%2BGcshZkzVBqMMfB5> on
the ground.

Standing by while family detention continues is not an option. Please join us in this campaign so we can get more staff
and resources on the ground ASAP.<http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=
PL3TjHDJxCgnmH9otz9gL4sS%2FVOFM%2FB8>

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerely,
[http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/o/8531/images/ben's%20sig.jpg]

P.S. I'll make a deal with you, give today and you won't get another email about this campaign
until we announce how successful it was on October 1.

[http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/o/8531/images/2015/Support%20Us/Support%20Us%20Button.png]<http://wfc2.
wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=bcmJiNUEIw2yX0hpnuKe%2BIsS%2FVOFM%2FB8>

American Immigration Council
1331 G St. NW Suite 200
Washington, D.C., 20005

UNSUBSCRIBE<http://wfc2.wiredforchange.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=%2BnRtdFI0%
2FlECyQwMx4QGD4sS%2FVOFM%2FB8>
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